
                                The Miracle Treatment Protocol 

What if you were told of a 100% safe, incredibly cheap and highly effective, tested and proven 
medical treatment protocol with zero side effects that can be done at home that completely 
obliterates the coronavirus and in fact obliterates ANY respiratory virus, pneumonia or  
cold. It completely restores our microbiome in our bowels and digestive system for cases like 
Crohn’s Disease back to normal. This treatment kills any parasite in the body like malaria also. 
All for less than $100 and no doctor or prescription needed! God has opened the doors for us 
all to learning about this simple, cheap, non-toxic, zero side effects and incredible effective 
treatment for so many viruses, diseases and illnesses. It’s truly a game changer! It’s truly a 
lifesaver...and has zero, zero side effects!  

Yes, everything for this miracle treatment protocol can be purchased for under $100 and directly 
from Amazon and in your possession in just a couple days!  Direct links provided below. 

So what is this miracle treatment called and how does it work? 

It’s called - HP Nebulization Therapy. A newly published medical  paper called Rapid Virus 
Recovery (see attached .pdf) describes in great detail about this highly proven and tested, 
incredibly effective and safe therapy. Rapid Virus Recovery is a 300 page published medical 
paper (quick read) by Thomas E. Levy M.D and forwards by Richard Cheng MD, PhD and Ron 
Hunninghake MD. It has over 600 citations from peer reviewed medical journals. 

⚠  WARNING! ⚠  

What you’re about to read might just blow your mind..and change your life! The powerful 
information shared here is exactly what the drug companies, vaccine manufacturers and big 
pharma DO NOT WANT YOU TO KNOW!!! 

Read on and track through what is written here and then go and read the whole medical paper 
just recently released and “connect the dots” of what this miraculous treatment protocol actually 
does to ALL CELLS IN THE HUMAN BODY. It’s truly mind blowing! We just bought the 
three components needed to do it and have already started! We love it! The 3 components 
needed are less than $100 and can be bought on Amazon. We are so excited for the future ahead 
of improved health, protection from the coronavirus and so much more! There is NO health 
illness, chronic disease or virus that this simple, yet powerfully effective treatment can not help 
with because of how it works at a cellular and atom level within all cells in the human 
body. Plus, it OBLITERATES THE CORONAVIRUS!!! Yes...stops it in its tracks cold! 



   So what exactly is this amazing miracle treatment protocol? 

To summarize - It’s a simple treatment protocol using 3% Hydrogen Peroxide (food grade) and 
a jet nebulizer, used for turning the liquid hydrogen peroxide into a vapor mist that you then 
breath it in through your lungs. It cost pennies per treatment once you purchase a jet nebulizer 
($60 on Amazon). There is no drugs or prescription needed and it has ZERO side effects. Yes, 
ZERO side effects! HP (Hydrogen Peroxide) is actually naturally found in all cells in the body. 
So it’s completely safe and incredibly effective on healing the body! It just needs to be 3% food 
grade hydrogen peroxide and not a higher percent rated hydrogen peroxide or one with 
additives. 3% Hydrogen Peroxide (food grade) is exactly what to use! 

     What is Hydrogen Peroxide? 

Hydrogen Peroxide is - 2 parts Hydrogen and 2 parts Oxygen (H2O2). Water is - 2 parts 
Hydrogen & 1 part Oxygen (H20). Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) is simply the same as water 
(H20) but simple has one more oxygen molecule. It’s that simple and 100% safe and it vital for 
life! Hydrogen is the most abundant element in the universe! Hydrogen is essential for ALL 
forms of life!  HP (Hydrogen Peroxide) does miraculous wonders to all cells in the human 
body!   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abundance_of_the_chemical_elements
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Universe


 What does HP Nebulization Therapy actually do and help with? 
 

Well, It OBLITERATES the coronavirus, colds, ALL flu viruses and pneumonia to start of with. 
Yes, obliterates them ALL! It kills ANY parasite in the body, including malaria. These days all 
of us have tons of parasites in our bodies that are destroying our health (physical and mental) 
and our immune system because of the incredible amount of toxins in our food and in our 
environment. HP Nebulization Therapy helps completely restore your gut microbiology, 
digestive system, destroys ALL pathogens in all cells in the body, reverse many chronic diseases 
and illnesses, helps with nerve regrowth and so, so much more! There is virtually no chronic 
disease, illness or health issue that this treatment protocol cannot help improve. Once you 
understand how it works at a atom level within all cells of the body you will get why and how it 
is so incredibly effective at restoring and optimizing your health.  If you have ANY health issue 
at all, this treatment protocol can ONLY HELP you heal and help bring you back to optimal 
health!  

Enjoy this easy read and be ready to have your mind blown of how simple, effective and easy 
this amazing treatment protocol from nature  is to restoring your health and healing your 
ailments. 



Purchase List  

Below is the three things that you need to purchase in order to get started and the direct links on 
Amazon to order. All for less than $100. After you have purchased the nebulizer, it will only 
cost you pennies per treatment! Yes pennies! This is a game changer! This is a life changer!  

BUY THE #1 JET NEBULIZER AT AMAZON 
$79 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07K7P7FYD/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?
ie=UTF8&psc=1 

 BUY 3% Hydrogen Peroxide Food Grade (Key!) - 12 oz with 1 Bottle Dropper at Amazon  
$9 

https://www.amazon.com/Hydrogen-Peroxide-Food-Grade-Recommended/dp/B085XJYL23/
ref=sr_1_10?
dchild=1&keywords=food+grade+hydrogen+peroxide+3%25&qid=1617548176&sr=8-10 

BUY - Modudose 0.9% Saline Solution for Inhalation at Amazon - 
$16.50 

https://www.amazon.com/Modudose-Saline-Solution-Inhalation-5257/dp/B002YRY3HI/
ref=sr_1_7?
crid=U3A3TCK4943J&dchild=1&keywords=saline+solution&qid=1617548526&sprefix=Salin
e+so%2Caps%2C284&sr=8-7 

THAT’S IT!!! 😀  

TREATMENT PROTOCOL 

The amount of HP (Hydrogen Peroxide) for a single treatment can be  between 1 and 3 cc of the  
3% food grade HP solution. Each treatment is typically 10 to 15 minutes long. If treating for a 
respiratory virus and or a runny nose or  slightly sore throat is already present,  undergoing 10- 
to 15-minute nebulization sessions roughly four times daily or until a symptomatic relief is 
realized should be a good approach.  Many individuals report significant improvement within a 
few  hours (or less)  after the first treatment. But it would  be advisable to persist  in these  
treatments several times daily for at least 24 to 48 hours after you feel  everything is completely  
normal in your sinuses, nose, and throat. This helps to eliminate the possibility of a relapse  of 
clinical infection and associated symptoms.  

https://www.amazon.com/Hydrogen-Peroxide-Food-Grade-Recommended/dp/B085XJYL23/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=food+grade+hydrogen+peroxide+3%25&qid=1617548176&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/Hydrogen-Peroxide-Food-Grade-Recommended/dp/B085XJYL23/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=food+grade+hydrogen+peroxide+3%25&qid=1617548176&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/Hydrogen-Peroxide-Food-Grade-Recommended/dp/B085XJYL23/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=food+grade+hydrogen+peroxide+3%25&qid=1617548176&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/Modudose-Saline-Solution-Inhalation-5257/dp/B002YRY3HI/ref=sr_1_7?crid=U3A3TCK4943J&dchild=1&keywords=saline+solution&qid=1617548526&sprefix=Saline+so%2Caps%2C284&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Modudose-Saline-Solution-Inhalation-5257/dp/B002YRY3HI/ref=sr_1_7?crid=U3A3TCK4943J&dchild=1&keywords=saline+solution&qid=1617548526&sprefix=Saline+so%2Caps%2C284&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Modudose-Saline-Solution-Inhalation-5257/dp/B002YRY3HI/ref=sr_1_7?crid=U3A3TCK4943J&dchild=1&keywords=saline+solution&qid=1617548526&sprefix=Saline+so%2Caps%2C284&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Modudose-Saline-Solution-Inhalation-5257/dp/B002YRY3HI/ref=sr_1_7?crid=U3A3TCK4943J&dchild=1&keywords=saline+solution&qid=1617548526&sprefix=Saline+so%2Caps%2C284&sr=8-7


For some, the 3% of HP concentration results is too much stinging/burning in  the nose.  For our 
family or our kids it’s not too much. It’s just a slightly irritant feeling during a treatment 
session. This irritation is because the hydrogen peroxide (H202) is neutralizing all pathogens in 
the respiratory tract that are not serving the body. If  it irritates you a lot you can dilute the  HP 
solution with  a normal saline  solution—0.9% sodium chloride in water, or just  water. 
However, the  saline  tends  to  have a more soothing  effect  for some on the throat and mucous 
membranes than the  water. The goal  is to  utilize  the  highest easily  tolerable  HP 
concentration,  while always staying at or below 3%.  Nearly everybody  can inhale  a 
nebulization  of  a 50/50 combination of the  3% HP and saline or water without  difficulty.  In 
fact,  many  people immediately feel  a  sense of  relaxation and easier  breathing  when  this  is  
done.  

Prevention/Maintenance- As it is a completely  non-toxic therapy, nebulization  can  be 
administered  as often as desired. If  done on a daily basis at least once a day a very positive 
impact on bowel  and gut  function will  often be realized  as killing the CPC parasites present 
in most noses and throats becomes eliminated. This stops the continual  swallowing  of  these  
pathogens  and  their associated toxins and letting them enter and move throughout the body 
and blood stream. If daily prevention is not a desired or  practical  option,  the  effectiveness  of  
this  treatment is optimized when somebody sneezes in your face or you finally get off of the 
plane after  a  trans-Atlantic flight. Don’t wait for initial symptoms. Just nebulize  at your first  
opportunity.  

Remember, HP is naturally found in ALL cells in the body. Hydrogen Peroxide is H2O2- two 
parts hydrogen and two parts oxygen.  Considering HP has naturally an essential role in normal  
metabolic  function, along  with the effective storing and release of oxygen, HP actually serves 
as an important and vital nutrient  in  the  body for healthy cell function. That’s why if you 
want to optimize your health and rid yourself of illnesses or diseases then you should do this 
miracle treatment protocol every day!  

The list of chronic illnesses, diseases and health issues that HP Nebulization Therapy helps 
with is TO LONG to list here. It’s that amazing! If you have ANY health issues at all then you 
need to read the attached medical paper in full called - Rapid Virus Recovery and start doing 
this therapy right away! Your health WILL only improve! 

Lastly but vitally important is you should HIGHLY CONSIDER incorporating high doses of 
vitamin C daily in your life. Vitamin C is very different than any other vitamin, mineral or 
nutrient that is needed in the body to maintain normal health. In fact a Nobel Prize was 
awarded to Linus Pauling for the miraculous breakthrough studies done on its powerful 
affects to heal the most incurable diseases and illnesses. Linus Pauling, who is the scientist who 
won the Nobel Prize and devoted his life work to studying vitamin C and its miraculous 
properties and effects of the human body. Linus Pauling is also the only person in the world to 
have won two Nobel Prizes. The other Nobel Prize he won was for his work for creating peace 
in the world. Linus Pauling was a truly amazing soul! Over the years and decades of his 



singularly deeply devoted research to vitamin C many ”big pharma” companies around the 
world tried to discredit his work and suppress the truth of this simple and powerfully effective 
treatment of using high doses of vitamin C to heal and cure all sorts of ailments that most 
doctors and scientists considered “incurable”.  The same efforts to discredit snd suppress the 
truth about HP Nebulization Therapy is happening right now. Very sad! 

One vitally important thing to understand about Vitamin C and always remember is that 
anytime that the human body starts to become sick, ill and the immune system begins to get 
compromised is when our immune system first naturally goes to our reserves of vitamin C 
stored in our body and uses it as our first line of defense to fight off any foreign invader and to 
help heal the body and restore our health. If our reserves of vitamin C that are stored in our 
body are low or not available at all then the virus, disease or illness will continue because the 
immune system is compromised from not having this vital nutrient our cells and immune 
system need to battle the toxins or foreign invaders in our body.  So taking regular high doses of 
vitamin C (not the governments “recommended daily value”) is highly recommended! Start 
with 2,000mg daily. Google up foods high in vitamin C to learn how to incorporate them into 
your diet. Or just buy a vitamin C powder (not pills) and add it to your orange juice or drink.  

High doses of Vitamin C is incredibly effective at killing the coronavirus, especially when used 
in conjunction with HP Nebulization Therapy. It’s a powerful combination! Expect to see truly 
amazing results and fast! If you want to increase vitamin C‘s effectiveness in the body and in 
the cells then try to always take it with Zinc. They are made to work together in incredible 
ways! They’re literally best friends!! *Note- If you do take Zinc with vitamin C then make sure 
to take it one hour before a meal or two hours after. It’s easier on the stomach. 

Nebulization Therapy has been around for over 150 years and has been highly effective at 
healing and curing many incurable diseases and illnesses. This is because of the unique and 
highly effective way the medicine is transported into the cells in the body. It’s truly miraculous! 

Using a nebulizer for vitamin C or other nutrients/medicines is highly effective at killing 
viruses, especially the coronavirus!  

Important Fact About COVID-19 and Vitamin D 

Having normal levels of vitamin D in your body reduces the mortality death 
rate from COVID-19 by 750%! Yes Vitamin D is a HUGE game changer at 
combating COVID-19! Vitamin D naturally comes from the sun ☀ .  

FYI- The Olympic Peninsula has the second lowest light levels in the entire 
United States!  This is why we have one of the highest rates of multiple 
sclerosis and cancer in the US, directly linked to low Vitamin D levels. 



What is God trying to tell us with all this research? 

That the best medicine is found in nature, not in 

the drug store!

Do Not Let The Truth Be Silenced About This  
Plan-Demic 

 

❤  May this information and knowledge here richly bless you and others that you love ❤ .  

                       God Bless


